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The Novel Corona Virus Disease - Outbreak 2019, has rife the entire world with
the virus spreading at a rapid pace. According the World Health Organization
report, Coronaviruses (CoV) are a large family of viruses that cause illness
ranging from the common cold to more severe diseases such as Middle East
Respiratory Syndrome (MERS-CoV) and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
(SARS-CoV). A novel coronavirus (nCoV) is a new strain that has not been
previously identified in humans.
Common signs of infection include respiratory symptoms, fever, cough,
shortness of breath and breathing difficulties. In more severe cases, infection
can cause pneumonia, severe acute respiratory syndrome, kidney failure and
even death.
It is without a doubt that this pandemic has the globe in a state of panic and
fear. COVID-19 has crippled all sectors of the global economy and affected
almost all day-to-day routines that one must undertake daily. Furthermore,
States are climbing down of the movement of people in and out of the
countries with countries declaring State of Emergencies and issuing travel
bans on trips in and out of the country to protect their citizens. The current
global statistics from the Worldometer.info website indicate that there are
802 831 confirmed cases and 39 020 deaths of COVID-19 and counting.
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On the 5th March 2020 the virus had reached our neighbouring country
South Africa with the current number of infections being a staggering
confirmed 1326 cases, and 3 deaths as at date of publishing. On the 11th
March 2020 the World Health Organization declared the virus a pandemic
and so far, countries around the world are taking precautions to contain
this plague that has befallen the world.
Namibia reported it first 2 confirmed cases of the virus on the 14th March
2020 and currently the tally is at 11 confirmed cases, it goes without
saying that the entire nation is in a state of panic, not knowing where this
virus might be lurking, however, Minister of Health and Social Services and
Head of the COVID-19 task force, Dr. Kalumbi Shangula, has ask the
Namibian nations to be calm and maintain vigilance and be prepared.
Although the virus has spread at an unimagine rate and claimed thousands
of casualties, the WHO reports that the virus can be contained and treated
when detected, as there have been patients that have recovered from
COVID-19.
Having these facts in mind we as the people called Methodist, are called
by the Presiding Bishop in her response entitled “The MCSA’s Response to
the Corona Virus, in this, Presiding Bishop Purity Malinga has called for
calm as we, together implement strategies that can help our communities
fight this plague. Furthermore, the Presiding Bishop urges all clergy and
member of the MCSA to equip ourselves with sufficient information
regarding the virus, its symptoms and how we can stop the spread of this
pandemic.

CONTINUE ON PAGE 2…

The MCSA Response…
In

addition the Bishop of Namibia, Rev. Charmaine Morgan, forwarded a

communique to the Methodist People of Namibia Synod which reads as follows: "In the light of the National announcements, including the State of Emergency
and the instruction that no gatherings of more than 10 should take place, I sadly
need to inform you that Worship services and any other church gatherings in the
MCSA Namibia Synod must be suspended with immediate effect until further
notice.
Ministers will on their WhatsApp group continue to discuss ways and means of
retaining fellowship in safe ways, whether in person or electronically. Also
encourage family and personal devotions.
I trust you continue to pray for the leaders of nations, those infected, those fearful,
those working towards vaccines, those continuing to educate and those who do
screening, testing and offering medical care.
Furthermore, the Synod Management and Synod Executive just concluded two
successful meetings via digital platforms Zoom and WhatsApp, and in moving with
the 4th Industrial revolution challenge before us, it is encouraged that Circuits and
Societies join in and participate in these innovative forms of communication, as
fits their context, to better meet the needs of all members.
As we continue to pray for the speedy recovery of those that are affected by the
virus, we also intercede as a people called Methodist that the medical fraternity
will soon find a vaccine and that the land will be restored. It is therefore, the plea
of our Presiding Bishop that we may not be found among those who share fake
news and spread unnecessary panic, but that we educate ourselves with accurate
information and data from reliable sources.
In a bid to curb the spread of the Virus the Government of the Republic of Namibia
has announced a 21-day lockdown of Khomas and Erongo Region and put
measures on place to reduce the infection rate. Furthermore, a tollfree line 0800
100 100, for person who suspect that they show signs of Covid-19.
For up-to-date and most accurate information, on preventative measures and
more on the COVID-19 pandemic please visit the following websites: World Health Organization: - https://www.who.int
Ministry of Health and Social Services: - https://mhss.gov.na
South Africa Corona Virus Site: - https://sacoronavirus.co.za/
Live Global Stats on COVID-19: - https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/

Additional Resource Sites: Zoom Video Communication App: https://zoom.us/download
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Download the following Mobile Application for Android: “Namibia
COVID19”

NAMIBIA TURNS 30

The signatories of this letter were: -

By : Bongani //Garoëb…

On midnight of March 20 , 1990, Namibia gained its Independence after a

THE RT. REV. HENDRIK FREDERIK - (President of CCN and Bishop of the

bitter, decades-long struggle against the apartheid South African regime. The

Evangelical Lutheran Church)

th

mood of the day of March 20, 1990 had sent a joyous tone in the streets on
Windhoek the Capital City of Namibia. Thousands of Namibians gathered at

DR. ABISAI SHEJAVALI - (General Secretary, CCN)

the Stadium in Windhoek (now known as the Independence Stadium),

THE RT. REV. JAMES KAULUMA - (Anglican Diocese of Namibia)

Namibia and witnessed how Samuel Shafiishuna Daniel Nujoma (the Founding

THE RT. REV. JAMES PRINZ - (Methodist Church)

Father of the Namibian) solemnly swear the oath of office to UN Secretary
General Perez de Cuellar.

THE REV. PETER LAMOELA - (United Congregational Church)

In this maiden Inaugural Speech, the then President of Republic Namibia Dr.

THE RT. REV. KLEOPAS DUMENI - (Evangelical Lutheran Church in Namibia)

Sam Nujoma, as he is fondly known, expressed that for him and the Namibian

THE RT. REV. BONIFATIUS HAUSHIKU - (Roman Catholic Church)

people the 21st March, 1990, will go down in the history books as the most
memorable and indeed the most emotional moment of the lives of all

THE REV. BARTOLOMEUS KARUAERA - (African Methodist Episcopal Church)

Namibians. ”For 43 years or so the land of our forebears had been a bone of

It goes without saying that we as Methodist through the contributions of the

contention between the Namibian people and the international community,

Late Right Reverend James Prinz of the Methodist Church, also had a voice

on one hand, and South Africa”, on the other he alluded.

and means to advocating the ills and injustice that we as the Namibian

Three decades and three Heads of State later, the Land of the Brave embarks
on commemorating yet another milestone. An age seen by many as the stage
of maturity and wisdom. Many Heroes and Heroines had contributed both in
skills and their lives for us to celebrate and enjoy the privileges which we have
today and it is for those great freedom fights that we hail in the echoes of our
National Anthem “Glory to their bravery, Whose blood waters our freedom”.
The Church also played a major role in the struggle for Independence, and
thus we as Methodist on this great day hail our forefathers who did not waiver
but stood firm in this great cause. In January 1989 the Council of Churches in
Namibia wrote a letter to the United Nations Security Council, requesting for

national were subjected to by our oppressors and therefore, it is only justice
to salute the our Methodist Heroes and Heroines that were at the forefront
of our the liberation struggle and hail them for being the barricade that
stood the test of time and overcame the wrongs that was done towards our
people.
We celebrate and wish every Methodist in the Namibia Synod a happy 30th
Independence Anniversary, we continue with the new fight that is afore us
to reclaim our Methodist identity in Namibia and restore our image as being
at the forefront of fighting social injustice and cohesion not only for the
people called Methodist but for all in the Republic of Namibia.

the United Nations Transitional Assistance Group (UNTAG) to retain the 7,500

We continue to pray for the Head of State, His Excellency, Dr. Hage Geingob,

members that were to be deploy to Namibia not reduces in any way. This plea

the President of the Republic of Namibia, his Cabinet and all those who will

from the Executive Council of Churches in Namibia arose from their

be leading this great Nation to continue to “ Hold high the banner of Liberty”

conversation in it that the Independence process in Namibia would be

and lead us into another 30 years of Prosperity, Unity, Peace and Harmony.

seriously jeopardized if the UNTAG forces were to be reduced.
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FROM THE DESK OF OUR LAY LEADER
A NEW YEAR, A NEW JOURNEY
“And we all, who with unveiled faces contemplate the Lord’s glory, are being transformed into his image
with ever-increasing glory, which comes from the Lord, who is the Spirit.” 2 Corinthians 3:18
A New Year can be a great time to look back on the ways God has been transforming our hearts, souls,
and minds so that we can do our best for our Synod Namibia
Let me leave you with this questions ?
•

What do you love now that you used to hate, or vice versa?

•

In times of stress, how has your reaction changed?

•

Where have you learned to trust?

Transformation does not come easily. Despite the fact that God does the work, we are called to
surrender every area of our life and live in obedience to His will. If it seems like a battle, You would
never know, unless you are experiencing some battles. In the same way, we feel every bump and bruise
in our journey with Christ, and sometimes we get discouraged because it gets so very difficult. But that’s

MRS . MAGARETH S OLOMONS

not what others see. They see your victories, your joy, and your faithfulness. They see the light of Christ
in your life. Is it not what is happen in Namibia.

L AY LEADER OF THE NAMIBIA SYNOD

When we reflect on the ways in which we have grown and matured, we can see how slowly, ever so
ROLE AND FUNCTIONS OF A LAY LEADER

slowly, God has been chipping away at the places in our lives that needed restoring to start this New
Journey.

Within the broad parameters of the
following, each Synod shall determine the
nature and functions of this role within its
own context.

Be encouraged by the promise found in:
Philippians 1:6, “Being confident of this, that He who began a good work in you will carry it on to
completion until the day of Christ Jesus.”
Magareth Solomons

GUIDELINES FOR THE OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT LAY LEADER MAY INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

to represent the views and interests of the Church and its members throughout the Synod;
to be an advisor to the Bishop and Synod Executive;
to advocate for greater involvement of Laity and for the District to focus on issues facing the Church;
to facilitate dialogue on missional and Organizational issues;
to have an educative focus, conscientizing and informing lay persons on critical Church and Social matters;
to galvanize support for Connexional and Synod projects and events;
to assist Laity in adding value to the Methodist Church of Southern Africa’s vision and Mission.
To contact the Synod Lay Leader on missional project for the Synods
Email: rehooptom@iway.na
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THERE IS HOPE FOR GROOT AUB
Diamond in the rough

GROOT AUB FACTS:
• 6,000 inhabitants of
which most are smallscale farmers and
pensioners
• Has a school, a clinic,
police station and few
churches
• It was the district
capital of the
Windhoek Rural
electoral constituency
until September 2017,
when it was
incorporated into the
capital

By. Anchen Eiseb

M EMBERS OF THE W ESLEY S OCIETY IN KHOMASDAL , WINDHOEK VISITED THE
G ROOT AUB PREACHING PLACE

What started in the 1970’s as just a few people

In 2019, Evangelist Maureen Griqua and her

gathering on the front “stoep” of one of the Methodist

spouse moved to Groot Aub, and with the help of

congregants of Groot Aub’s house, later turned out to

the Williams Family also living there they started

be the start of great things for the people called
Methodists in this then small community of Groot Aub.

People. By January 2020 Groot Aub was officially
declared as a Preaching Place – under the wing of

The late Robert Williams (Resident of Groot Aub) saw
the need for a place where people who stays in the
Groot Aub Society, who is unable to join the
congregation at the then closest church – Rehoboth
Society.

the Wesley Methodist Society in Windhoek.
Since becoming a preaching place, Groot Aub
Methodist Society has accumulated to about 15
adults and 11 children on any given Sunday (with
the children gaining more numbers than the

Rehoboth Society later also saw the need Methodists

Adults). They have had local preachers who

has in this area and at that time decided to make Groot

preached on some Sundays – but which is mostly

Aub a preaching place connected to the then Rehoboth

led by Evangelist Griqua. Their biggest need

Society (South Circuit). They served the Methodists in

currently is more Pastoral care which is currently

Groot Aub and for the size of the rural establishment

led by the Evangelist, and their biggest challenge is

the congregation of Groot Aub grew – which at that

space as they don’t always want to come together

time was a little short lived.

in a house.

In 2012, as part of the mission of the larger Methodist

With the prospects of opening a building to

Church, the smaller rural areas like Arandis and Groot

worship in - all in all Groot Aub is rapidly growing

Aub was identified as the places that might have the

and truly is a diamond in the rough, which sees so

biggest need for Methodist People amongst others.

much potential and great opportunity for mission

At that time the Evangelists were sent out to these

for the greater Church of the People called

areas to see the real need that is there and if the

Methodists.

possibility of resurrection preaching places at these
identified places was liable. It was a slow start but also
a little short lived.
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gathering as Methodist and Non-Methodist

Easter message of Hope - from the Vice Chair
“Sida di a”
By. Rev. Christopher Gaya

Allow me to greet you all in the wonderful name of our

The church can never be complacent, but we should thankfully recognise all that the Lord

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. It is such a pleasant surprise

has done for us by dying on the cross and raising from the dead so that we may have

to look at the calendar and realize that we are slowly

Eternal life. We as the church must respond by reaching out as God has reached out to

embarking upon Easter 2020.

humanity by sacrificing His beloved son.

Some people do not

understand the true meaning of Easter.
"Christians give the impression that Easter commemorates
Jesus coming back to life. Easter is more than that. It is
about God, as well as Jesus. The resurrection of Jesus is a
sign that God, who is our ultimate environment, is both
indestructible and endlessly resourceful in the face of evil
and death.

So, although we should not underestimate the challenges before the Methodist churches
in Namibia being in a time of bewilderingly rapid change, and in a very secular materialistic
culture, a time of self-perseverance, a time of instant gratification, a time of fear and
uncertainty there are grounds for encouragement. Above all, a church which tries to be
faithful to the loving purposes of God, by being a God centred church rather than a church
centred on itself, can take heart. A church which tries to be faithful to the loving purposes
of God, in these and other ways, has good reason to be hopeful.

In a world racked by terrorism, unresolved conflicts, and

Both for the church and the wider world, however, the real grounds for hope lie not so

flagrant injustice and a new added challenge Covid-19 or

much in anything we may do, but in the enduring presence of God in his world. Easter

better known as the Corona Virus, we need an Easter

affirms and celebrates the triumph of light over darkness. Easter becomes a beacon of

message of hope. The all-loving, all-compassionate Creator

hope, Victory over death. Easter reminds us that Christ was, Christ is and Christ will always

of all people declares war on no-one, even though every

be the answer to the world today: Let me share with you a verse from Michael W Smith

nation falls far short of the Creator's best intentions for

song

them. It is God’s desire that we his creation should

[Chorus]

celebrate life in abundance, yet this have become an

Jesus is the answer for the world today

impossible task because of the constant challenges that we

Above Him there's no other, Jesus is the way

are enduring as God’s people.
The churches in Namibia can easily feel overwhelmed by
current challenges. The people called Methodist in Namibia
are heavily challenged by this new pandemic called Covid19 where we are to avoid congregating in huge numbers
and, therefore also challenge our way of worship and
celebrating the Lord's Gift in Holy Communion. This
challenge may also prevent us from celebrating our beloved
Easter Conventions. The question is how we will celebrate
Easter in this year.

I know you got mountains
That you think you cannot climb
I know that your skies have been dark
You think the sun won't shine
In case you don't know
I'm here to tell you
That the World of God is true, yeah
And everything that He's promised
I tell you He would do it for you

In spite of these challenges, let us take the church beyond

[Chorus]

the walls let us take Easter to those in the streets let the

Jesus is the answer for the world today

church be seen as to feeds the poor, and presents the

Above Him there's no other,

human face of God to God's people. I do believe that the

Jesus is the way

time has come for the church to work towards fulfilling this
calling by opening their doors to the communities around

May you have a wonderful and

them, providing lunches for the lonely and elderly,

a blessed Easter 2020 Shalom !!

supporting those who are in need.
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REV . C HRISTOPHER GAYA
V ICE - C HAIR OF THE NAMIBIA SYNOD

MethodistsWho We Are
By Rev. Charmaine Morgan

The people called Methodist are part of the Christian faith, and
part of the worldwide body of the Church. We belong to the World
Council of Churches and the World Methodist Council. We see
other Christian churches as our sisters and brothers. In terms of
where we fit in the picture, we can be called a Protestant Church.
We, together with all churches, pray the Lord’s prayer, read the
Bible, and say the Apostles’ Creed as a statement of our faith.
Notwithstanding our connections with other churches, and those
things we have in common, there are some things that make us
unique. They are part of our heritage and we should know who we
are and what we believe. Over the next few newsletters, we will be

Have a look at this Charles Wesley hymn, and see what it says about the 4
All’s:
1.

Let earth and heaven agree, Angels with us be joined,
To celebrate with me the Saviour of mankind.
To adore the all-atoning Lamb and bless the sound of Jesu’s name.

2.

Jesus, transporting sound, the joy of earth and heaven,
No other help is found, no other name is given,
By which we can salvation have but Jesus came the world to
save.

3.

Jesus, harmonious name - it charms the hosts above.
They evermore proclaim and wonder at his love.
'Tis all their happiness to gaze ‘tis heaven to see our Jesu’s face.

4.

His name the sinner hears and is from sin set free.
'Tis music in his ears, ‘tis life and victory.
New songs do now his lips employ, and dances his glad heart for
joy.

5.

Stung by the scorpion sin, my poor expiring soul,
The healing sound drinks in and is at once made whole:
See there my Lord upon the tree! I hear, I feel, he died for me.

6.

O unexampled love, O all-redeeming grace!
How swiftly didst thou move to save a fallen race!
What shall I do to make it known, what thou for all mankind hast
done?

7.

O for a trumpet voice on all the world to call,
To bid their hearts rejoice in him who died for all!
For all my Lord was crucified, for all, for all my Saviour died.

looking at those things.
One of the most famous sayings of Methodists is:
All people need to be saved.
All people can be saved.
All people can know that are saved.
All people can be saved to the uttermost.
One of the strong features of the Methodist Church is that we
believe the Good News is for all people. In the days of the Wesley’s
they made it a point to make sure all people were included in the
Gospel. They preached in the open air, because in those days
people had to pay for their seat in church! They visited widows and
prisoners and made sure to minister to children.
We have inherited the concept of ALL. No one is too good to need
salvation and no one is too bad to be saved. We have, says the
letter to the Romans in the Bible, all sinned and fallen short of the
glory of God. As people of faith, we do not argue the need all
people have for the grace of God, and for the redeeming work of
Jesus through his life, death and resurrection.
But our emphasis is not only on us all needing salvation. We believe
that all people can be saved. The invitation of Jesus is to everyone.
We do not believe that some have been chosen for salvation and
others for damnation or rejection. As Methodists we need to have
the fire of spreading the Gospel, because we believe it is for
everyone!
See the New Testament: “This is good, and pleases God our Savior,
who wants all people to be saved and to come to a knowledge of
the truth. “ 1 Timothy 2:3-5 New International Version (NIV)
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MEET THE NAMIBIA SYNOD-0400 WESLEY
GUILD EXECUTIVE 2020-2023
By Rozay Waters…

Reverend Christopher Gaya, Vice-Chair of the Namibia Synod, opened the Friday proceedings
with a short devotion before going into the elections. This is what he said: - “we are building
something new. But firstly, start this Wesley Guild with Jesus Christ. God cannot work with
people that are not humble. So, let us elect people who have a passion for people”. Before the
end of the night we had the MCYU Coordinator Rev. R. Mouton brief us on the MCYU Synod
which was scheduled for April this year. However due to the pandemic it has been postponed
till further notice. We then ended the elective meeting with a Sunday service which was also
led by Rev. C. Gaya. He went on sharing with the congregation the reading from Hebrews 12:16. The writer of this reading said come let us run this race with perseverance with our eyes
focused upon Christ the orchestrator of our faith.
The book of Hebrews is one of the books who finds its place lost in the setting of the bible. And
that the name Hebrews imply that this book is supposed to be in the old testament, but yet
one finds this book written in the new testament. Nobody knows who wrote this book the only
thing they know is that this book was written in Jerusalem.
The first thing you must remember when running this race is that not everyone can run this
race. As many are called but few are chosen. In the race of the Lord there is always a second
chance for those that didn’t make it for Our God is a God of second chances.
Lastly, let us run this race with our eyes focused on Jesus Christ the orchestrator of our faith.
As you run this race what is in you as each racer has their own thing. But I would like to
introduce to you this energy drink that never fails called Jesus Christ that’s always the same.
Come and drink from this energy drink so that you can run this race with perseverance.

THE WESLEY GUILD
The Wesley Guild is an Organization within
the MCSA as provided for in Laws & Discipline
paragraph 8.2 of the Book of Order; and
further identifies itself as a “movement” of
young people in the MCSA that provide a
particular means of learning and maturing in
the Christian faith for young people.
It is a formally recognized movement within
the life of the MCSA and therefore operates
under its Constitution as provided for in Laws
& Discipline paragraph 8.2.1 and 8.2.2 of the
Book of Order.
Through the Wesley Guild, young people are
afforded an opportunity to participate in the
official decision making structures of the
MCSA with full responsibilities, privileges and
duties.

WESLEY GUILD SYNOD EXECUTIVE:
President:

Sis. Melody Mogane-Tiboth

Vice President:

Bro. Mphasa Udigeng

General Secretary: Sis. Christal Isaacs
Assistant Secretary: Sis. Anna Booysen
Treasurer:

Bro. Bradley Booysen

Mission Desk/Rep: Sis. Rozay Waters
4 C’s of Christ Convenors
Consecration Convenor: Sis. Esme Pienaar
Creativity Convenor:

Sis. Amalia Ndara

Comradeship Convenor: Bro. Arthur Miguel
Community Dev Convenor: Bro. Reven Mukoko

N AMIBIA SYNOD WESLEY GUILD EXECUTIVE
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THE KOKERBOOM CIRCUIT –
WOMEN’S MANYANO ELECT THEIR EXECUTIVE

From: Keetmanshoop -Kokerboom Circuit

The Women’s Manyano of the Kokerboom Circuit gathered on the 8th
March 2020 at St. John’s Society in Keetmanshoop to elect their Circuit
Executive.
This occasion was graced by the Women’s Manyano Namibia Synod
President, Mrs. L. Gaya, as she presided over the proceedings as required
by the Women’s Manyano constitution and led by Rev. R. Mouton.
The Executive Member of the Women’s Manyano (Kokerboom Circuit)
are as follows: Vice Chairperson

Mama Sharon Aspara

Secretary

Mama Marilyn Beukes

Assist. Secretary

Mama Mabel Kulembalala

Treasurer

Mama Mita Trooi Mjethu

CCS

Mama Getsemane Claassen

We wish the Executive all the best as they proclaim the Gospel of Christ,
for the healing of Nations…

WOMEN’S MANYANO
The Women’s Manyano is the Methodist Women’s
Prayer and Service Union and stands for holiness of
life, purity of speech, temperance and service to
the glory of God and for the extension of God’s
Kingdom.

The Women’s Manyano (hereinafter referred to as
the Manyano) and its members are subject to the
discipline and authority of The Methodist Church
of Southern Africa (hereinafter referred to as
MCSA). The Manyano operates in terms of this
Constitution which contains the principles of the
Manyano and is subject to approval by Conference
or the Connexional Executive from time to time.
The Laws and Discipline of the MCSA shall always
take precedence over this Constitution.

K OKERBOOM CIRCUIT - W OMEN ’ S MANYANO EXECUTIVE
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NEWS FOR THE COAST
From: Coastal Circuit

The Coastal Circuit that encompasses the oceanside towns of Swakopmund,
Walvis Bay and a new fellowship group in Hentis Bay, are doing wonderful
Mission work on the West Shore of the Synod. They thus share with us their work
on the Missional expansion work of Christ within their Circuit.
On the of 26th February 2020 in fellowship with the entire Connexion of
Methodist Church of South Africa, the Circuit celebrated Ash Wednesday with a
combined service for all societies in Swakopmund.
In continuing the brotherhood, the Swakopmund held a fellowship braai and
extended an invitation to all member within the Circuit for this event.
•
R EV . D. G ERTZE LEADING THE A SH W EDNESDAY C OMBINED S ERVICE

HENTIES BAY

The Rev. David Gertze and Mr. Paul Fisher (Full Preacher), started a Cell Group
in Henties Bay on the 19th February 2020. The group currently consist of 8 Full
Methodist members residing in Henties Bay and these members now attend
Church at the AFM Church but are longing to be in comradeship with their own
Methodist brothers and sisters. The Cell Groups thus came at the right time and
cater to the need of the members and have committed themselves for 4 weeks
fellowship program. This commitment will be supported by Rev. Gertze in
conjunction with members of the Circuit.
•

H ENTIES BAY C ELL GROUP FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

WALVIS BAY

In Walvis Bay, the Narraville Society is continuing with their building project and
thus is requesting the Synod to keep them in their prayers and for those that
want to assist the society in kind please contact the Rev. David Gertze for more
information on this project. Moreover, Walvis Bay day of fellowship outreach
took place in the coastal town and was open to all member of the Circuit as they
gathered extended a hand of love and comradeship to members of the Circuit.

WALVIS BAY OUTREACH INITIATIVE
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B ULDING PROJECT BY NARRAVILLE SOCIETY IN WALVIS BAY

From: Bongani //Garoëb…

A Night under the Stars, was the theme that congregated the members of Trinity Society in Windhoek Circuit to mark the
month of Love.
The Society transformed the Church into a glamorous scene that had the guest bask in the ambiance of the evening. The decor
left the invitees feeling as if they were literally under the stars, and had the audience looking forward to the events of the night
unfold. It is worth mentioning that the guest came sharply dressed in their respective Black with a touch of Red and Gold.
It was all things love as the event started with the host of the night Bongani, setting the tone by welcoming the audience to the
event and without wasting time the guest were welcomed by the Society Steward Ms. Kleinbooi and made to feel at home.
An exquisite fine dining menu was created that left you wanting for more, the music blended in this the mood and the night
invoked love all over the scenery.
The main speaker for the night Rev. Christopher Gaya, recited the famous poem of Maya Angeliou “ Love you in and out of time”
and highlighted cited the spiritual meaning of love from 1 Corinthians 13: 4-8 and when into depts of breaking up the core of
the true meaning of love.
The Society Treasurer, Ms. Linda Geingob, and the main person behind the brainchild thanked everyone for coming to the event
and thank all the members that assisted in making this event a success. She highlighted that the event was for the Society by the
Society, that all efforts goes a long way to boost the coffers of the Society.

T HE N IGHT U NDER THE STARS EVENT HOSTED BY TRINITY SOCIETY - WINDHOEK
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THE MISSION EXPANSION DRIVE SPURS ITS FIRST SEED IN
OTJIWARONGO…
From: Rev. Collin Gertze…

The Synod Mission Coordinator, Rev. Collin Gertze, in executing one of the Synods Goals
of expansion of the work of God in the Synod has undertaken an extensive Mission drive
to prepare the foundation of the Mission goals.
Rev. Gertze and his wife, together with Mrs. Martha Blaauw- (Full-Preacher) visited
Otjiwarongo from the 21st-23rd February 2020. They conducted hospital visitations on
Friday and prayed for the sick. Whiles in Otjiwarongo they stayed with Mr. Benjamin and
Mrs. Jaqueline Cloete who are members in good standing of the Wesley Methodist Church
in Khomasdal. Mrs. Cloete is well known in this area and has committed herself to make
this mission work in Otjiwarongo.

On Saturday morning at 6:00 AM, Rev Gertze joined an interdenominational prayer
meeting with men on a FARM ABOUT 10KM outside Otjiwarongo and was privileged to
share a short devotion with the Men’s gathering, the meeting was made possible by Mrs.
Cloete who swiftly intervened in time to make the meeting possible for Rev. Gertze. The
group continued with the day’s events by visiting Mr. Bazil Klein and his wife who are also
staunch Methodist members. They are currently paying tithes in Walvis Bay- Kuisebmund
society. Mr. Klein committed himself to work with Mrs. Cloete to ensure that the work
continues in Otjiwarongo.

A communion service was held on Sunday at the Cloete’s resident, and 12 people in total
met for the service. As a continuation of this project they Mission Coordinator and his
team will be travelling to Otjiwarongo from the 27th-29th March 2020. Various events are
planned for the Otjiwarongo Mission extension project and we pray that God will give the

R EV . C. G ERTZE, S YNOD M ISSION COORDINATOR LEADING THE SUNDAY
S ERVICE AT THE C LOETE R ESIDENCE IN O TJIWARONGO

team the strength to keep on doing this work to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ…

M RS . M ARTHA BLAAUW SHARING IN THE W ORD AND FOND MEMORIES
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R EV . & M RS . G ERTZE WITH THE C LOETE F AMILY AND OTHER FULL MEMBERS

Reverend Musi Losaba says…
“The mission shaped church shaping tomorrow today walking humbly
with God”
From: Rozay Waters…
Rev. M. Losaba, Director Connexional Mission Unit of the MCSA, paid a visit to
the Windhoek Circuit, to present a workshop on the Mission Resource fund to
the Circuit Leadership. The weekend started off with a workshop which took
place at Trinity Methodist in Windhoek and ended with a sermon by Rev. Losaba.
Going into the presentation Rev. Losaba had a theme…” What is a mission
shaped church?”
“The mission shaped church shaping tomorrow today walking humbly with God”
Leaders minds were prickled, and they had to ponder on vital questioned posed
by the Mission Unit Director, what came to mind when you heard there is
someone coming from the connexional office to talk about the Mission Unit.
Going deeper in the workshop what stood out from it was that in Mission work,
the most importantly church structures and officers serve and support God’s
mission to the world. So, when you are appointed into office it’s not about power
it is about service. When you are asked to be the chairperson of an organization,
we as the church are relying on you to help those people understand that they
are here to fulfil God’s work. When you are a circuit steward it’s not just
administration of the circuit, but it is about mission. In the meeting people
shouldn’t hear you talking figures, but they must hear you talk mission that fits
to figures. Mission has the power to make money follow it. Put programmes in
place where people see there is something happening here that changes lives
out there.
For Sunday morning Rev. Losaba’s theme was “Disciples participate in the life
transforming mission of God”. (John 11:44)
#ifitscratchesprayaboutit
If you haven’t lived your life to the fullness, you’re dead and need to be
resurrected. It is possible to appear alive and speak life but be dead. In this world
we have so many zombies compared to those who are alive. But it is better to
be a zombie out there than be a zombie in church. There is nothing as dangerous
a church zombie. The danger with death is that it leaves everyone crying.
Jesus says to the church unwrap him. The call to the Trinity church is nothing else
but to unwrap. The NIV version talks about unbinding. Before you unbind anyone
else unbind yourself. Lastly Reverend quoted Xhosa hymn 94 verse 4. It starts
with you for the world to be unbound. New life is in the horizon.
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REV. MUSI LOSABA ,
CONNEXIONAL MISSION UNIT DORECTOR

LPA HOST 1ST PREACHERS WORKSHOP
From: Desk of the LPA
The Newly Appointed Namibia Synod Local Preachers Association (LPA) gathered during
the weekend of 13 – 15 March 2020 in Keetmanshoop- Kokerboom Circuit, for the 1st
ever Preachers workshop. The aim of the gathering was to assist full plan preaches as
well as Preachers on-trial and to encourage young people to join the LPA.
The workshop with was carried under the theme of John 15:16b, has various topics in
store for the attendees, from the breakdown of the LPA Constitution and preachers
expectation led by the Bishop Charmaine Morgan, to giving the Preachers a clear
understanding of the operational structure of the LPA from Connexion right down to
Society/ Branch level of the organization.
For those that are keen to join the Association, a presentation on the course available
was presented and thus gave the attendees a clear understanding of the proper
procedures that need to be followed when adhering to the Calling to Preach.
Preachers were also given a fundamental crash course on the essential of what it means
to be a Preacher and how to put together the sermons when preparing to deliver the
Word of God to His people. How to critically analyses scripture and decipher the meaning
behind the Word.

The Local Preachers Association
(hereinafter referred to as LPA) is
an Organization of Methodist
Preachers who have accepted the
calling of Jesus Christ to proclaim
His Gospel within the holistic
Mission of the Church.
This Organization shall always
promote the fellowship of all Local
Preachers of the Methodist Church
of Southern Africa (hereinafter
referred to as MCSA) within the
context of her progressive
unfolding Vision and Mission

The Sunday service saw the Bishop of the Synod, Rev. Charmaine Morgan, giving the
charge to the Executive of the LPA as well as Preachers present from the scripture
reading Exodus 17: 1 -7, John 4: 5 -42. In her Sermon, the Bishop spoke about the
importance of water to n arid country and took the gathering through the stories of the
Samaritan women and the Israelites when they got water through the rock struck by
Moses.
The proceedings were concluded with the pinning and blessing of Synod Local Preachers
Association Executives by the Bishop.

L-R THE LPA S YNOD E XECUTIVE: M R . H. M USIYARIRA (ADDITIONAL M EMBER ), E VANG. M.
G RIQUA (VICE ), M R . A. R OUX (PRESIDENT ), E VANG. W. M INNIE (ADDITIONAL M EMBER ),
M S . M. KLEINBOOI (TREASURER ), M RS . M. B LAAUW (S ECRETARY ), M R . E. O KORIE
(A DDITIONAL M EMBER )
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SYNOD GALLERY

F IGURE 7 W ALVIS BAY DAY OF FELLOWSHIP OUTREACH TO
ALL MEMBERS OF THE CIRCUIT

F IGURE 1 PREACHER A. R OUX SHARING IN THE W ORD
WITH MEMBERS OF WESLEY AND SOCIETY AND
MEMBERS OF THE GROOT AUB PREACHING PLACE

F IGURE 8 LPA SYNOD W ORKSHOP ATTENDEES POSED FOR A
PICTURE

F IGURE 4 EVANGELIST & HIS LOVELY WIFE M RS. J. MINNIE
AT THE NIGHT UNDER THE STARS EVENT AT TRINITY SOCIETY

F IGURE 2 A SH W EDNESDAY C OMBINED SERVICE BY THE
C OSTAL C IRCUIT IN SWAKOPMUND

F IGURE 9 THE BUILDING PROJECT UNDERWAY AT NARRAVILE
SOCIETY IN WALVIS BAY

F IGURE 5 REV. R . MOUTON AND S YNOD W OMEN ’ S
M RS . L. G AYA, CONGRATULATING
THE NEWLY INDUCTED W.M K OKERBOOM C IRCUIT
E XECUTIVE

MANYANO PRESIDENT

F IGURE 3 (L TO R): R EV . M. L OSABA, C ONNEXIONAL
M ISSION U NIT DIRECTOR WITH R EV . C. GAYA TAKING A
SELFIE AFTER R EV . L OSABA GAVE A POWERFUL SERMON
AT TRINITY SOCIETY . T HE MISSION U NIT DIRECTOR
VISITED W INDHOEK FOR THE M ISSION R ESOURCE
F UND TRAINING FOR WINDHOEK C IRCUIT .

F IGURE 10 THE W.B. O UTREACH EVENT SEES THE YOUNG
ONES ENJOYING THEMSELVES . HAVING FUN IN THE SUN .

F IGURE 6 SCENES FROM “ NIGHT UNDER THE STARS
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SYNOD GALLERY

W ORSHIPPERS AT THE BETHLEHEM METHODIST MISSION IN OSIRE
WELCOMING THE B ISHOP TO HER FIRST SUNDAY VISIT TO OSIRE .
T HERE ARE ABOUT 100 WORSHIPPERS EVERY WEEK AT THE
M ETHODIST CHURCH IN OSIRE . T HE CHURCH IS MADE UP MOSTLY OF
REFUGEES FROM THE DRC.
I N VERY DIFFICULT CIRCUMSTANCES , AND FAR FROM HOME AND
LOVED ONES , THESE PEOPLE DEPEND ON G OD FOR THEIR EVERY DAY .
W INDHOEK CENTRAL PRESCHOOL HOSTED A SPORTS DAY ON 7 MARCH
2020. M ANY PARENTS WERE THERE TO SUPPORT THEIR CHILDREN WHO
ENJOYED F ROG JUMPING RACES , SACK RACES , EGG AND SPOON RACES . WE
EVEN HAD A PARENTS ' RACE !
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T HEY ARE JOYFUL AND FAITHFUL EVEN IN THEIR SERVICE TO THE
CHURCH . HERE IS THE PRESCHOOL BUILT BY MEMBERS SERVING
ABOUT 50 CHILDREN OF THE COMMUNITY .

KNOW YOUR SYNOD
NAMIBIA SYNOD - 0400
•

WINDHOEK CIRCUIT - 0450
CENTRAL SOCIETY – REV. C. MORGAN
WESLEY SOCIETY- REV. D. GERTZE
TRINITY SOCIETY – REV. C. GAYA
OKAHANDJA UNITD CHURCH

•

REHOBOTH CIRCUIT - 0451
REHOBOTH – REV. K. BENJAMIN

•

COASTAL CIRCUIT - 0452
WALVIS BAY SOCIETY
NARRAVILLE SOCIETY
KUISEBMUND SOCIETY
SWAKOPMUND SOCIETY

REV. D. GERTZE – RESIDENT MINISTER

•

KAVANGO MISSION - 0453
SAUYEMA SOCIETY
KEHEMU SOCIETY
SARUKWE SOCIETY

REV. E. KAMEYA – RESIDENT MINISTER

•

KOKERBOOM CIRCUIT - 0454
MARIENTAL SOCIETY
ST. JOHN SOCIETY KEEPMANSHOOP
LUDERITZ SOCIETY

Let’s us share your news and activities send any contributions and photos to:-

REV. R. MOUTON – RESIDENT MINISTER

The Editor:
Bongani Garoëb

CIRCUIT SUPERINTENDENTS

+264 81 8238004 or on email: bongani_wesile@live.com

WINDHOEK CIRCUIT – REV. C. MORGAN
REHOBOTH CIRCUIT – REV. K. BENJAMIN
COSTAL CIRCUIT – REV. C. GAYA
KAVANGO MISSION – REV. C. MORGAN

The Methodist church of Southern Africa Namibia Synod 0400

@NamibiaSynod
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KOKERBOOM CIRCUIT – REV. K. BENJAMIN

